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Non-woven anti-microbial wing napkin 

Feminine hygiene products history 

Antimicrobial sanitary napkin appears to have been first commercially available from around 1895. It had their 
start with nurses using their wood pulp bandages to catch their menstrual flow. Antimicrobial napkin has a pad 
that was made from easily obtainable materials and inexpensive enough to throw away after use. Disposable 
sanitary napkin appeared in Germany as early as the 1880s but was unavailable to American women because of 

Sanitary Napkins
W-dry-weave series | Non-woven anti-microbial with wings | Dry-weave surface ultrathin with wings

Cotton surface ultrathin with wings | Dry-weave surface regular with wings | Dry-weave surface flat pad

Cotton surface flat pad

ITEM NONWOVEN ANTI MICROBIAL NORMAL 
SANITARY NAPKIN WITH WINGS

Type 
No.

SBY230W & SBY270W

Spec 230mm, 270mm
Packing 1ctn×30bags×10pcs
Features: 
1. anti-microbial clears up the germ 
2. e core using pure natural fluff mixed with S.A.P enhances 
absorbability and prevents flowback. 
3. specially designed wings flex to fit the natural curve of your 
panty 
4. to prevent side leakage, keep equal absorption 
5. with SAP paper
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the Comstock Laws. One advertising company addressed this, by allowing women to place money into a box so 
that the woman would not have to speak to the clerk and take a box of pads from the counter by themselves. 
Several of the first non-woven sanitary napkin manufacturers were also manufacturers of bandages, which could 
give an indication of what these products were like. 

Non-woven sanitary napkins with wings are one of our major feminine hygiene products. 

Non-woven sanitary napkin which has a soft non-woven surface is antimicrobial, ultra thin and highly absorbent. 
It uses pure and natural fluffs to enhance absorbability. Besides, antimicrobial napkin containing antimicrobial will 
clear up the germs completely. And it is designed with wings flex to fit the natural curve of your panty. It is so 
delightful that our sanitary napkins (non-woven, herbal, wing-protection, panty shields, winged, antimicrobial, 
ultra thin sanitary pad, feminine and disposable series) can keep equal absorption to prevent side leakage. 

We can supply with various of feminine hygiene products, such as: non-woven sanitary napkin, antimicrobial 
napkin, ultrathin sanitary pad, herbal sanitary napkin, winged sanitary napkin, cotton sanitary napkin, 
feminine sanitary napkin, wing-protection, panty shields, disposable sanitary napkin and so on. If you are 
interested in our products, feel free to inquire us at any of your convenience. 
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